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Welcome to Newsletter No. 104 
And a prosperous 2004 to all our readers. 

We have now entered the year 2004, George's tOOth Anniversary Year, when we will he 
celebrating the life of a great star, George Formby. George was born on May 26th in 
the year of 1904, and his address at the time was 3 Westminster Street, Wigan. 

The Birth Certificate reads: Cert No. 869.t06 
Wigan Registry Office 
Name: George Hoy. When Registered: 7th July 1904 
Name and surname of father: James Booth 
Name, surname and maiden name of mother: Eliza Ann Booth 

formerly Hoy 
Occupation of father: Small ware dealer (Master) 
Signature of registrar: Robert Halliwell 

George's father, James Booth, married Eliza 
Ann Hoy on the 11th August 1899, and his 
marriage certificate reads: Occupation: Actor. He appears to have 
been unsettled with stage business because five years 
later he was registered as a Small ware dealer. So 
perhaps George wasn't born into a financially secure 
family, as many reports state. And the fact that they 

~ lh·ed in a small terraced house in Wigan might con-
firm this. So, here we are in George's Anniversary 

Eliza Ann Booth Year and we are looking fonvard to some very happy 
events taking place. 

MEDIA PUBLICITY-We will definitely struggle trying to persuade Geor~:esenim· 
the media: TV, Pre~s and Radio, to give us the same cover that they did 
12 )'Cars ago, and most of the negativity is due to David Bret's adverse George Formby 
comments on radio to bon~t the ~ales of hi~ hook, "George Formby, A Troubled 
Genius." 

Ewn the title of the hook is grossly exaggerated because George 
wasn't troubled and he wasn't a genius. Genius at what! Einstein 
was a genius! George was a simple, practical, and uneducated man, 
who had the gift of knowing exactly what the public required after 
n,·o world wars to hoost their spirits. 

And he certainly wasn't troubled! With Beryl's strength behind 
him he had no reason to be troubled. It's a joke to say that George 
wa~ troubled! She shouldered the whole burden of his success, leav- · 
ing him to get on with the job of entertaining the public which he 
did extremely well. Being troubled didn't get to George until the Rur<h-nl'd hut th.-lwd 

end of Beryl's life, when she was a sick woman anti unable to carry 011 11• 
the weight 
We have a Jot to thank Beryl fur. Her IOilth Anniversary pa~sed un 9th Scptemher 211111 
without recognition. But Beryl wouldn't complain! She was an extreme martyr! 

SO THREE CHEERS FOR BERYL DURING GEORGE' S ANNIVERSARY YEAR 
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George's 1 OOth- Wig:m Pil.'r harl.' finally 

sl.'nt the contract through fur the hiring of the theatre on Sunday 
23rd May 2fH14. Thi~ will he a day when we will gi\·e the town of 
Wigan an example of thl' ~ize of legacy that George & Beryl left 
behind. Up to now they don't appear to hare recognised how big 
a star George wa~. 

Someone suggested that we should contact all the long lust 
Formby Friends and make it into a Re-union Day, - so why not? There arc many 
Formby friend~ that spring to mind: Young Keiran Marshall, of Runcorn, was a delight 
on TV during the showing of The South Bank Show. In summing up, George Melly said 
that young Keiran was talented enough to present his own TV show. 

And then thuc's .Jack Skclland, of Warrington who left us ahout five years ago, He wa~ 
a very keen Formby fan. Another wonderful character wa~ George Childs of 81ackpool. 
He performed a very funny version of "Sister Susie, 'sewing In A Seaside Shop." 

Then there's Alan Yates, who, along with my grandson Lyndon, and Peter Thomas (all 
aged around 9) ~ct up a husking sc~sion on the Blackpool heach oppo~ite the Imperial 
Hotel, where we wc•·e holding our meeting. A crowd gathered round and shtrtcd throw
ing coins into their uke cases. After ahout 15 minutes they got scared of the huge crowd 
that wns gathering ~o tlw~· quicldy packl•d their ukl· ~ and did a runner hack to the hotel. 
In 15 minute~ they'd collected £11. Not 
had hey'! At £44 per hour they should 
have stayed and ~ung "I Could Make A 
Good Living At That." 

It would he interesting seeing the~c yuung
~ters again to ~cc how they're progressed 
in life, and if they arc still interested in 
George. 

YOU MUST BE MAD!- When I asked my 
We want to see these at younesters at Wleon Pier grands1m if he'd like to come to Wigan 

Pil·r for the da}', he rather liked the idcn. 
But "hen I asked him to get a uke out (he retired at 10 years of age, after a \ 'CI)' success
ful TV performance) and practi~e some GF ~ungs he said, "You've gut to be joking. If 
you think that I'm getting up on ~tage singing George Formby songs you must he mnd! 
I'll sing some Jimi Hendrix!" So, if you know of any old friends from 
the past, please tell them ahout Wigan Pier 23rd May, or give me the 
details :md I'll contact them. 

Young Ben Halliweii- At the Blackpool meeting 

young Bt•n mts asked hy Alan Randall if he would like to appear in a 
Varil'ty Show on North Pier, Blackpoul, starting 1st June, 'Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thur~d:ty, for six months. "No pruhlcm" rcplicd·Bcn, 
" I'd lore to do the ~how." 
The show stars sc\·eral favourites including, Jimmy Cricket, Alan 
R:mdall, Fr:mk Carson. More news later. 
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Milly, The Supremes, and Esther Rectomy 
Make Their Debut at Crewe--Pleasant nights, warm 
atmosphere, dimmed lights and music together with loads of lovely 
people sum~ up year 2003 at Crewe. A stage show, a bit of fun, a cup 
of tea, meet new friends, what more could one wish for? From the 
artistes point of view it i~ \Hmderful to have such a great audience out 
front encouraging us to achieve better things. 

The year brought much happiness but also sadness as we lo~t some 
very dear friends, our own Carl Basford, the tragic accident to bubbly 
Lesley Lee in Cyprus, and more recently dear Jean Nadin. They were 
all great supporters at Crewe we miss them very much. 

In February last we had our 1 OO'h Meeting - quite a milestone. Ten years ago Steve Ha~
~all, Tom Peddie, Wilf Salt, and I u~ed to practise in my home but when the lady next 
door had a bahy we were concerned ahout the noi~e so we hooked the Memorial Hall. 
The decision was then made to form a local Formby Society. I recall in those early days 
Jonathan Baddeley agreeing to prepare a contingency Formby quiz or something, ju~t in 
case only a dozen or so people turned up. Jonathan still has his Quiz, as it was never 
needed. 
During the year we had a visit from Jonas Svensson from 1 

Gothenburg Sweden and his Dutch partner Janet 
Grootoonk two great ukulele entertainers. Hopefully 
200~ will be even better as we commemorate tOO years 
since the birth of George Formby and we have plenty of 
ideas for that event in May. 

The December meeting was an enjoyable event when spe
cial guests were Phil Hatswell and Janet and Julie Town
send and her husband from Yorkshire. They thoroughly 
enjoyed their visit and their two nights stay in Crewe. 
Julie i~ a very versatile performer and she performed 
Our Fmmy'.~ Goue All J"aukee aud Put auotlter Nickel br 
to the delight of the audience. The night included a num
ber of sketches including Si.rters (a song with added comedy) with Alice, Margaret, Vera, 
Pam and Connie. The comedy was provided by Alan Nenton and that greatest of sporh, 
Cliff Royle. Alan Newton dretched out Jolson's "Mammy" much to the amusement of 
the audience. Derrick Jones and family along with Peter Gratton portrayed Diana Ross 
and the Supremes. Esther Rectomy came over from the States with her hones hy popular 
request! Ali~on Nadin introduced ns to Alfs Wife Milly and The Three Tenors made sev
eral change~ of clothing and millinery (tin hats too) during the evening. 

Other artistes performing in the show not already mentioned were Alan Chcnery, Bill 
Turner, Gareth Sumner, Margaret Moran, Les Pearson, Arthur Nenton, Brian Edge, 
Colin Wood, Cyril Palmer, Walter Kirkland, Tire Pa~·tit~ Well am/ Tru(v aka Stan Enm~. 
and Stan Watkinson, Des Redfern, Pamela Badderey and .Jonathan Baddeley. Jona
than was MC (he even got a laugh instead of a jeer which upset him) and Pamela was 
Concert Producer. Jack Bolton was Father Christma~. 
111a11ks /Jria11. hut I am dimppoi11ted I tlwugltt it waf tlte real Father C1rriftmar. 
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Mammy-That's a ~reat spot that Alan Newton docs at Crewe. He walks on 

to the stage, with a deformed 
shaped body, and the audience 
arc laughing before he speak~ a 
word. By the way he walks 
on stage they know that it is a 
comic spot hut they nrc not 
sure of what it is. He starts to 
sing one of AI Julson's favour
ites: "Mammy" nnd part way 
through he swings his arms 
uround in .Julson ~tyll-. Sud

denly \\C notice that his arms are growing longer and longer .... and longer. Always 
goes down \ 'CI}' well with the crowd. 
~~-···································•************************************* 

Classic PhotO--A few nwnths ugu IJH'Oillist•d to St'III'Ch nut the phutu 

11c took in Holland when we had the mo~t disastrous (although extremely funny) coach 
trip. It was trip riddled with disasters frum the outset, -everything went wrong with the 
cunch tu the t•xtent that the hnck w~:le set un lire. It was 11 goud Juh that we hnd a grcnt 
sense of humour. 

The electrics hlew ...... ..,.,.~;:....,;,:_ . 

up so nhen we 
stopped for a 
hreak ne had to 
keep the engine ~-Dl'i,;;; 
running. We had 
no lights to drive 
with, no radio, no 
cassette player, no 
tuilet, nil puured 
out of the hack 
axle through an 
half inch hole, 
11 hich we jammed 
up 11ith a piece of 
du11 elling. 
Every time we stopped we had to push start the coach. We were split into two hotels
six in one and rest in the uthcr. On the last night the driver said, " First I'll pick up the 
six passengers at 7am, hut they'll h:we to give the coach a push start. "No problem" the 
six hoasted. The following morning the coach didn't turn up to collect the sccund lot so 
IH' nil pnnukd lHTu~s the tuwn in scnrd1 of the couch und the six pnsst·ng1•rs. 

After a two mile trek across town we turned the corner and saw the funniest sight ever. 
The sh:, including Eve Stewart, .Joan Littlewuud, Chris Webster and Jim Mottram had 
been tl}·ing to push the wach for an hour and couldn't hudge it They called out the 
A.A. who informed them that, due In h:1ving no eledrics, the hrakes were .inmmed nn. 
It was 11 coach trip of disasters but Five Starred in Laughter. 
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The North Wales Branch ~end Hearty 

Greetings for 2004 to all their many supporters and friends. 
Our first meeting of the year started off well with a good number of 
performers, and although the audience numbers were a little down we 
were delighted to see about a dozen who attended for the first time. e. 
Tt was surprising to find many players had come from so far away to 
~upport us at this time of the year for they had journeyed from More
cam be, Fleetwood, and Blackpool (was there a cheap trip out from the ~[;,':.'11~!\. 
Coast?), and Rcdditch in the Midlands. Great to ha,·c had them with us. 

After the opening THRASH Alan Newton started off the evening in his usual jovial and 
flamboyant fashion with "Trailing around in a trailer" and "Jumbelya". It was a won
derful performance. (His own words!) He was followed by Jim Knight with "Little uku
lele" and a Bones Medley "Docs )'Our chewing gum lose its flavour" accompanied Walter 
Kirkland, Alan Chene!')', Eunice Evans, Alan Newton ( performing with hi~ castaneh), 
and a new addition Charlie Penman on the Bodhran (Irish Drum). 
Dan Lewis sang "Key Lago" and "Last night wu made for love"; Brian Edge played 
"Wigan Pier" and "Nursey come over here and hold my hand" and when I come to look 
at my notes I find written on them by some unknown against this item "B•• .. • Good". 
It of course wa~ and we were glad to sec that on this occasion Brian could take the strain 
of standing for two songs. Gerald Jones said he was somewhat disappointed at the num
ber of his Formby Calendar~ which had been sold and nffercd some unsold ont•, at a re
duced price. However in spite of hi, disappointment he was still able to present us with a 
cheque for £50 to go to our Charity Fund. Thanks Gerald and Julie for your efforts in 
this direction. Gerald then played "Goodnight little fellow goodnight", and that rather 
difficult and unusual piece "Under the blasted oak". 

Alan Chene!')' gave us "Putting on the style" accompanied on the bones by Eunice Evans 
and Walter Kirkland (complete with Red Dickey), 
and then one of his fawurite songs "Wigan Boat 
Express". There was then a complete change of style· 
for Annette Jones 'from Wrexham played "I come 
from Alabama" and "Lamp Post", but not on a uke 
but on a Mandolin. She was great for using a plec
trum she pla)cd inuividual notes on four sets of 
double strings, even reaching up to the seventh fret. 
It was fantastic. She was accompanied by Phill 
Hughes on the uke. In the audience she brought 
along a couple of friends; one of whom also plays 
the Mandolin and the other the Accordion. Perhaps 
we can get them to perform a~ a ladies' band in the 
future. 
.John Taylor, who thi, evening was accompanied by 

Carol llrAs•y nnd Anneffe .1om·• 
Attl'mptlne to convl'rt (;eoree's Snnl! 
Book to fhl' Mntulolln. Somull'd Ct·l'stf! 

his Father, played the DIVORCE song to much L--------------_j 
merriment, this was followed hy Lamp Post, and of counc he clmcd the ~how at the end 
with Blackpool Rock. Yes it was great to have you with u, John. Vera Jones, nur cronner 
from Crewe, sang "You need hands to care for", and "Are you lonesome tonight. We 
think this was for husband Har11· who wa~ unahlc to be with her a, he wa, unwell. Hope 
you ,oon recover Har'1'· And to close the fint half we had that wonderful entertainer 
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Ali~on Nallin with her Puppets. Surely there will never he a shurtage uf eggs at Rhyl. 
Alison had a new assistant tonight; Jim Knight who did a great job of operating the 
"~earchllght". 

Following the interval Alan Evans from Redditch sang "Beliew it or not", and "I recall 
the g)'psy woman". He always comes up with some new song and accompanies this with a 
joke or two. Apparently after dinner joking is but one of his talents, and everyone thinks 
he has a lovely singing voice. The next artiste also had a lovely voice for it was Alice Cron
shaw who ga\'e us "Making memories" 11nd "If you were the only hoy in the world" nc
companied by jovial rihaldry from some Crewe members. The next contribution from 
Crewe was by Wnlter Kirklund (nom de plume Hester Ectomy) who plnyed a Medley of 
past songs, and followed it with a "bones" session accompanied by Jim, Eunice, Alan C. 
and Alan with his castanets. Jonathan Baddeley then brought us back to normal with "Ee 
hut it's a grand and healthy life" nnd "Pleasure cruise, and was then nccompanicd by 
Wife Pamela to sing "Count your blessings and smile". 

Stan Evans sang one of his tear jerking melodies 
"Daddy's Little Girl", and following a couple of bo'rdcr
llne jokes nil approved by Connie Edge (hope you nrc 
feeling a bit better by now Connie) he sang "The Span
iard That Blighted My Life". Unfortunately Stan Wat
kinson wu unahle to be present due to heing unwell 

The Three Trnors were down to two tonight, due to 
Frank having been tied up with a number of problems 
\\ith drainage at his daughter's house, and his own heat

.·• ,-r' 

ing being off following power cuts. Anyway Phill and Thank, to Jack Bolton for th~ 
Deg looked \'Cry ~mart in their new American Style rhoto of .Jim Knl~ht hnndh1~ n 
Wai~tcoats and matching Bow Ties. They performed a cheque for £2000 to the Children's 

llospke, Leslie Lee Fund. medley of old time sing-a-longs, and followed it with.__ ___________ _. 
"Biackpool Belle". Eventually, after the final 
THRASH, we came to the end of another rather late hut very enjnyahle night. 

I'm running short of space so THANKS TO ALL WHO HELPED ON THE NIGHT-IN 
ANYWAY!! 
PLEASE NOTE. PRACTICE nighh will be held on the first Monday of each month for 
both raw heginners, and with some experience. They will he held at the British Legion in 
Penyffordll commencing at 7.30 P.M nnd nrc free of charge. Ukes will be available for 
practice at the these sessions. 
71umh Cliff. l't111r rept~rlf are !(Oitt!( ltllll(er, am/ ltm~:er amllt~lll(er am/loll . . . l'tm are 
doi11g a Tom (can't get off.5tage) Meredith 011 me. .... , ..........................•.........•............ 

Liverpool Anniversary-Thanks to Tom 

Rniley, a grnnd sprrnd wn~ lnid on nt the December Meeting to 
Commemorate our 12th Annivcrs11ry. Tom has done a wonderful 
job of holding the meeting together for the l11st 12 years and we all 
appreciate this. Thnnk~ Tom from all at Liverpool. 
We were pleased to have Brian & Connie Edge with us for the night, 
which added very gcnerou~ly to a very plea~nnt atmosphere. Let us 
all hope that the year 2004 i~ a prosperou' one for our mt.-cting (horn 
Friday 13th) which has gone through many trials, but still active. Grent Work Tom 
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What A Contrast-stan & I (The Pa~t lh - Well & Tmly) were 

booked to do two concerts at the same old folks day centre on the Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. This was to two different audiences. 

On the Tuesday we turned up, full of bounce, walked into the centre, "Hullo every
body" - as they sat at their tables eating a meal - We've come to entertain you." 
Nothing! -No response whatsoever came back from them. "Arc you in the mood for a 
good singalong? Nothing! For the next two hours we sang songs, told little stories, 
a few jokes etc. Nothing, not even a clup. It was two hours of turturc! 

The following day, Wednesday, we were apprehensive about doing the show, however, 
we turned up, only to be greeted with smiles all round r"l~3!.
from a different audience. They laughed, joked, 
jumped up on stugc to give a song or two, and joined in 
with C\'erything we did. They were a great crowd who 
enjoyed fun. 

As we left the centre, they 
all joined in thanking us 
for a very pleasant after
noon's entertainment. 
They were delighted and 
very appreciative. 
"Come again," they · 
shouted. But what a contrast between the two audiences. 
It was unbelievable the difference. 

I took the photo of the two happy ladies on the right and 
asked if the camera flashed? "Hey" one lady said, "We 
don't want any flashing here." They were a lovely 

happy crowd and we are looking forward to meeting them again. 

--·-·················································· 
Des Drags His Feet! Someyearsback,-inthe 
days of audio tape backing music, Des Redfern mystified el·ery
body at the meetings with a six inch box that he took out of his 
pocket. We all wondered what it was. After a short chat with 
the concert organiser: He took the box to the amp equipment, 
plugged it in, and after a few seconds his backing music was flow
ing. At the end of the song he pressed another button and 
another song backing came on. "Brilliant" we all thought! This 
is the way we must go. I asked Des what it was and he told me 
it was a Mini Disc Player, - Never heard of it! Since that night 
all the artists have gone Mini and every meeting has a Mini 
Player. So Des can be thanked for leading the way to progress. 

Well, he's certainly dragged his feet in getter Computerised: -
about with a computer." he said. However, he rang last week. 
computerised so you can Email me now. The address is: 
freesen·e.co.uk Send him an Email. He needs the practise. 

"Not got time to mess 
"Stan, I've gone all 

desi uke!flJred fern25116. 
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Kids Are Tough!!! lgotropcdintoprcssthemusicbacking 1 

buttons for my Granddaugh
ter at two of her school's choir 
Christmns events. The first 
one \\liS at the Penketh Senior 
Citizen's Christmas Party 
when about 80 pensioner~ 

were entertained. I arrh·ed 
an hour Cllfly to set up the 
equipment, anti to he ready 
before the avalanche of 60 
kid~, plus tenchers, plus Jlllr
enh, grandparents etc. turned up. This was a clever move because I knew that once 
they'd arrived I would be surrounded by many helpers and advisors. 

These kids, ranging from 5 to 8 years, were full of enthusiasm when they arrived through 
the door, and each one keen to put on a good show. Tlll'y mounted the singe lik(• little 
soldiers with the tallest at the hack and the shorties at the front. So angelic! 

They announc<'d their first carol,- nhich was a signal to me to press the button -and 
from the stage came the most he11utiful ,·oices. They were excellent! Their spot w11s H 
cnruls nnd <'lll"h child had l<'arnt e11ch word perfectly. Thl'y were a credit to the school. 

After their performancl' I asked them if they hnd any requests, nnd their voices boomed 
out, "I Like Bnnanas," Which is becoming their signature tunc. 

FROZEN CHURCH-Their second performance was at St Mnry's Church, in Warring
ton, where choirs from three different schooh turned up. The church holds up to JtMI 
and on the night every seat was taken. This church is a freeze box even when the weather 
h fair, but on the night it was extra cold and you could hear the icc grittcrs dashing hack 
and to nutsidl'. 

But these kids,- nne choir w11s tlrt•sst•d in very sl<impy clothing - hrnwd the frt•t•J.ing enid 
for the full two hours and performed like dedicated professionals. It was so mid that 
mnny gruwn-urs had difficulty trying to t11lk without shivering, hut these youngsters 
soldiered on nnd not one of ahout 150 complnined of the enid. They wert• so tklightt•d 
at being gi\·en the chance to perform before 11 large audience that they ignored the enid. 

Now at our Formby meetings you will sec quite often that some singers have to depend on 
reading off the sheets because they've not learnt the words or chords, hut these kids, liS 

young as five years old, sang every enrol without shl.'Cts and never stumbled once. 
Wonderful stum 

Disaster Des Strikes Again-ArtertheBJackpooJmeeting,Dcs 

discm·crcd that he'd left his mini disc in Charles's mini disk player, which, hy nO\~, -
turned midnight- is pnckl-d :tway nt Charles & Eve's home. "Possihly they'w gmtt' to 
hed" he thnught. 
So, to prc\ent any di\turhance he decided to stay the night in Bl:tckpnol and collect the 
disc the following morning. Very thoughtful .nf you Des. 
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Andy Eastwood with a 7 piece band-uellnstnn, 

Happy new year to you and Eva! I'm off on a cruise for a couple of weeks in Jan, sailing 
from Athens to Bombay, then flying home. There's 11 7-picc<' hnnd on th<' ~hip, ~~~that will h<' 
nice to work with. Mostly down South in Feb, but here are a few dates of interest for 
the Northerners :- Email www.andyeastwood.com 

At the end of February I begin a show called 'We'll Meet Again' - as you would guess from 
the title it's a wartime show, and it will nm throughout the 2004 summer season to com
memorate the 60th anniversary of D-Dny. And this being the year of the Formby Centenal)', 
a section of the show will celebrate Our G~orge. I'll have the plea~ure of portraying GF on 
tour throughout the spring, followed by a summer season at the Wintergardens, Blackpool 
until the end of the Illuminations. However, I'll have to mis~ part of the 
tour in March and April for the Danny La Rue show - dates to follow in 
the next Newsletter! 

February's dates are as follows : - 4th, 7th, II th: Old Time Music Hall, 
South Downs Holiday Village, Nr Chichester, Sussex. 

18th: Guest cabaret, Lakeside Classic Resort, Hayling Island, Hants 
21st: The Good Old Days, SRA Social Club, Tolworth, Surrey. 
24th: We'll Meet Again (Opening) Civic Hall, Grays, Essex-2.30pm 
25th: We'll Meet Again, The Music Hall, Shrewsbury - 2.30pm 
26th : We'll Meet Again, Civic Theatre, Oswaldtwistle, Lnnc~-2 . 311pm 

28th: The Ken Dodd Happiness Show, St George's Hall, Bradford. 
17wnks Andy, we are aU 1·ery pleasedfriT )'OIL Hope you can make Wigan Pier 23rd May. 
ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 

What George Did in Norton (Yorkshire) Newspaper cutting 

Film star George Formby waited for certain little ladies to come by in Norton, it was 
revealed last night. The cheeky ukulele player was a stable apprentice and Coun David 
Lloyd Williams told Norton Town Council that George frequented a ~pot near A~hhurn 
Cottage, Langton Road. 

"He used to sit on the bench there and carouse stable lasses and local girls" he said. Coun 
Lloyd said he would like the seat restored to the spot which would add a historic note. He 
asked for the seat and two others to he placed in the street for residents from the home of the 
elderly. "They were able to walk but not for great distances" he ~aid . It was agreed the 
council leisure and recreation committee would consider pnH'iding the seat. 

Coun Mrs Margaret Taylor said her father's landlady had been the same as Formby's. Mr 
William Suddaby was living in Norton Mill Street in 1940 when he stayed at the lodgings. 
George Formby is thought of as being Lancashire, but he certainly worked in Norton." she 
said. 
1 wonder if tile council imtalled a (;eorge Formby seat in Norton. Some time later they did 
name a Norton .llfews "George Fontrby 1\fews." 1 wonder if tire mews wtu a compromi5e 
instead of tire seat? Perhaps they'1oe done both? Maybe one of llllr l'orkslrire readers will 
check it out? Tnoeb•e year.~ ago tile newly moderni~ed two bedroom /rou.H!S in the Norton 
Fontrby Mews were 011 offer at £43,000 a11d 1:44,000. Tirey were complete with bathroom, 
modem frtted kitche11 aud secbtded courtyard 

WIGAN PIER THEATRE HOLDS 250 AND WE HOPE TO FILL EVERY SEAT 

'} 
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DAILY MIRROR Wed Feh l~th 1%1 ~ . (0~-. 
~'19g?s~~ !,~~es~~g~es?,~~~~~:.:ster- )tf A- j;_._..: n \(~ '~ ' 

day - yakity-yaking away like mad about George ~~~ 1~ · "::"::::i...C:7' 
Formby's engagement. Less than two months ?r , 
after his wife Beryl died, he has given a ring to a Nh~ ~ 
36 year old ~choolteacher named Put llowson. • - - I - .. ' 
As everybody knows, George & Beryl were a 
show-business legend - the happiest married couple, everyone said - an example to all 
those who sneered that togetherness in show-business is just a myth. George & Beryl's 
togetherness had la~tcd 36 J'ear~ they were married. As well us his wife, she was his man
ager, his secretary, his dresser. They were wonderful companions. They often boasted 
that they were never apart from each other for a single day. And when she died, the bleak 
despairing gap in his life must have meant unimaginable grief and emptiness for George. 

When a man remarries swiftly after the death of a 
beloved wife, the gossillS smack their nusty lips 
and mutter: "Very quick, isn't it?" "Looks like 
he's soon forgotten." "Men arc all alike - very 
soon they lind someone else." 

Yestenluy nwrnlng, ju,t aflcr I had read about 
George's engagement, I was shopping in the High 
street and I met a woman friend. She said bit
terly: I dare say if I died today my old man, who 
claims he worships me, would start courting some 

llody laneuaee says they wne happily wed girl in 11 matter of weeks." 

"Good for him then," I said. For speaking as a 
wife who's spouse appears to he pretty contented with his lot, it is my view that a man who 
was happily married pay~ his lost wife the greatest compliment in the world when he mar
ric~ again. Even when he marries again a few short weeks of his loss. He needs someone 
to tuke her plarc. 

But only the most selfish of women would want a man to mourn for ever. But men need to 
he taken care of. They need someone to come home to. There i~ no sight a~ mi~erahle as 
an elderly widower gruhhing nmund for himself, eating alone in cafes, wa,hing his hit~ 
and pieces, mooching alone in streets and parks - despondent and lonely and longing for 
the companionship he ha~ lost. That is why I condemn the gossips who, with their spite
ful tongues, throw a shadow over the happiness of a widow who marries again. 

Listen to what George himself had to say yesterday on the subject: "Perhaps a few eye
hrmn may he rai~ed at the announcement of my engagement - but Pat's a lovely girl and 
11 wonderful person and I need someone to look ufter me properly. " "Beryl knew I'd 
never survive on my own. I'm such a helpless chap. I honestly believe that what I'm do
ing i~ a tribute to Beryl and all the happy years we spent together. And I know she would 
up prove." 
My ghost wouldn't be uneasy, jealous, narking or angry if my spouse had another go. My 
gho~t would, I hope, howr lwnignly - pll·n~ecl thut my old num found his first maningl' so 
agreeable that it was worth trying a second one. 
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Fifty Fanatical Folk Face Frosty Freeze Up 
By Alan Chenery 
Hi Stan, Yet another good night at Blnckpool e\·en "•l~~t.;~"'"lli'~'>"'~ 

though it was 2.5 below freezing. About 50 
attended and we had a dozen players with n lot of 
them playing without backing tapes. This made 
an easy night for Disk Jockey Charles, for a 
change. 

The artists taking part were Ben Halliwell, Alan 
Middleton, the Past its (Stan Evan~ & Stan Wat
kins). Rob Brissett Steve Abbott, Phil Jones. Ged 
Collins His first time at Blackpool, Cyril Palmer, 
Des Redfern, Frank Bennett, Peter Brown & John 

And here' s Alan Cuddling Margaret Royle 

Mason they all did a brilliant most of them had a chance to do a second ~pot. I do try to 
put people on again who have travelled a long distance or arc there for the first time. 
During the evening we thanked Charles, Eve and helpers for running a good show and 
making sure that we always have a buffet all for the price nf £1. We do hope to see a lot 
more new faces as well as old in the new year. 
Well that's it. From all at Blackpool, A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR . 
Tha11ks Ala11. El•etythillg went perfect at tile meefillg--e1•en tlte .mmtd -~)'!item .mmtded 
greed. fum l'ery impre!ised with tile ''rou Can't Stop Me From Dreaming /l(tckinJ.: Track, 
which, Juuclerstand wa{ made by Jmt lladdeley. It sounded great 
••••• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Les Pearson reports that BBC Radio 
Presenter Mike Crai~ will possibly be attendin~ the Sale 
Mcetinj! in JanuaQ'. 

Mike has written for, worked with and produced comedy 
shows for the very best. Over 1,200 comedy shows for TV and 
Radin in 28 years! He ha~ written for Ken Dodd, Harry 
Worth, Roy Castle, Des O'Connor, Jimmy Tarbuck, Mike Yar
wood, Morerambe and \Vise and many more. 

In 1977, he became a BBC Comedy Producer and ha~ a string 
of mcce~~e~ to hi~ name - from the award-winning Grumble
weeds Radio Show to Stilgoes Around; from Ken Dodd's Radio 
Shows to the memorable AI Read shows. He is now recog
nised a~ an authority on the Golden Age of Comedy and conse
quently in great demand as a very funny after dinner speaker, as well as a regular 
performer on the P and 0 Crui~e ship~. 

He is a Lord's Ta,·erner and a member of the Water Rats. In 1988, he was given a Trihute 
Lunch by the Variety Club of Great Britain to mark his 25 year contribution to comedy. 
Bob Monkhouse says in the Foreword to Volume One of Mike'~ two highly acclaimed 
hook~ "Look Back With Laughter" .. . "How we've begged for, patiently awaited and glee
fully anticipated the~e honk~ . Nostalgia's hetter and funnier than en-r \\lll'n Mike Craig'~ 
ahout" 
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Born Before 1940? Published before but requested again 
You were born before Television, before polio shots, frozen foods, photocopiers, plastic 
lenses, videos and the PILL Abortion was a crime. You were born before credit cards, laser 
beams and ball point pens, dishwashers, tumble dryers, air conditioners, supermarkets, test 
tube babies, microwave ovens, mobile phones, the internet, and before man walked on the 
moon. We thought fast food was what you ate during Lent, and a Big Mac was an oversized 
raincoat. 
We existed before computer dating and disposable nappies. We never heard of muesli, 
stereos, cassettes, CDs, duvets, word processors, yoghurt, pizzas, virtual reality. Muggings 
was a simpleton, a chip was a piece of wood or a fried potato, hardware meant nuts and 
bolts, software was not even a word. Made in Japan meant it was junk, going all the way 
meant staying on the bus. 
In our days, only debutantes 'came out'. Grass was a lawn, coke was kept in a bucket, a 
joint was a piece of meat, and pot was something you cooked in. Soaps were for washing, a 
gay person was the life and soul of a party, aides were helpers, we got married first and then 
lived toJ?;ether, and young men never wore earrings. ' 

We who were born before 1940 must be hardy stock, when you think of 
how the world has changed, and all the adjustments we have made. By 
the Grace of God we have survived. 
1/ut wltat about tlte cltauge.~ tltat tltose hom ;, tlte 1920s ltm•e gmw tltrouglt. 
They were hom .'WOII after tile llepreui11g year.5 of tile first worlll war, a11li 
later tltey were i11 tile tltick of tlte seco11d worlll war. Tltis modem world 
.~ltoulll be t•ery .stra11ge to tltem. 

I hatte great atlmirathm for Cltarles Stewart (Ex- Nai'Ol Soc Secretor)~ wlto 
wa.~ hom i11 tlte early 1920.~. He tirele.~.dy organi~~ the Rlackpool mo11tlt(y 
meetiug, carts aU tlte heavy equipmmt, climb.~ ladders, drit·~ lti.s car like 
Stirli11g Mou, Has lti.s ow11 computer, i5 011 tlte !11ternet, rwrs rou11li Black
pool (11e1ter walk.~) doing hi~ shopping, get.~ up o11 .stage playi11g lti.s ukulele, helps to demolish 
ami rebuild lwuse.s, gets up at 5am am/ trm•el~ rotmll trips of 150 miles. Tile 
mall if a ge11ilul! A11li then there 's o11r btmllle of dy11amite, 81 year olll Cliff · Charles Stewart 
Royle, a11d Fra11k Bennett, wlw i~ well into lti.s eiglttie.s. They are Super-
me/If . 

LETTER TO BLACK POOL TOURJSM-I wish to complain in the strongest 
terms about your committee's decision to reject proposals for a George Formby memorial 
statue in Blackpool town centre. Councillors sny this would ruin the resort's image, making 
people think of Blackpool as still stuck in the flat cap, pie and peas era. This an insult to all 
Formhyphiles. 
Formby's main attraction was not as the working class lad who dnnled the tofTs with his 
ukulele playing, hut as a pioneer for Britain's many millions of Virtually Disgusting people. 

Celebrities like Janet Street-Porter, Michael Fish and Prince Edward have taken up the 
cause in recent years, but George Formby was the prophet, the malformed Moses who led 
the aesthetically absurd out of the wilderness to their promised land. This organisation 
deplores your decision as prejustice agninst a much persecuted social group. We urge you to 
rethink. 
No doubt tlte writer of tltis Letter ltas a .serimrs problem wlticlt i5 motii'Uted by jealousy of 
.mcce.~.~ful people 
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Sale Report by Hilda & Vera - Thinva~anntherfahulom 
meeting, with approximately 65 people in attendance and 
e\·eryone was in festh·e mood and some in festive dress. 
Cyril told us that Elaine (Paul Kenny's mother) bad bad a 
short spell in hospital and we all wished her well. We were 
all very sad to bear that Alice Hodkin, the beloved wife of 
Joe, from Sheffield, had passed away. Her funeral was held 
on Tuesday, 161

h December and was extremely well at
tended. We bad a host of talent and some speciality acts, 
but unfortunately not all the players bad the opportunity to 
perform - we could have gone on all night! The two 
comperes for the evening were Les Pearson and Dick Eaves 
and, after the usual Thrash, Walter Kirkland opened the show with Happy Go Lucky Me, 
and we bad a wonderful selection of seasonal songs sung by Margaret Moran, Cyril 
Palmer, Pam Baddeley and Stan (Elvis) Watkinson. The 'Three Tenors' from Wales per
formed (Our Sergeant Major and The Old Kitchen Kettle) Cliff Royle did (Grandad's Flan
nelette Nightshirt), Jonathan Baddeley (Blackpool Rock), Alan Newtnn (Jambalaya) llitb 
Walter Kirkland playing the bones. 

It was a pleasure to have Mark Wabb with us again (from 
Essex) playing Sitting on the Top of Blockpool Tower and 
Auntie Maggie~5 Remedy. Other performers were Judith 
Townsend (Lo1•e is Everywhere and Grab Your Ukulele and 
Sing), Mac McGee (Some of These Days Medky) with Mark 
Walsh's assistance, Jack Valentine (Dinah and It's a Grand 
and Jlea!Jhy Life), Brian White (Matchstalk Men and Black
pool Belle), Andrew Little (Fanlight Fanny and Out in the 
Middle Ean), David Rhodes (T. T. Races and The Bowler Hat 
song, assisted by Brian White). We also bad an accordionist, . 
John Higham, playing and singing Under the Ril•er lnt•eU (a 
parody on Under the Bridges of Paris). 

The 'speciality' acts were performed by AI Diamond and the 
Sapphires (Alice, Sheila, Vera and Hilda) dancing and singing to Second /land Rose with 
Jake the Plumber (Dick Eares) even putting in an appearance! Walter Kirkland wa~ hi
larious when he appeared as Lance Boyle's sister, Hester Ectomy. Les and Margaret did 
a Flanagan and Allen duct and then On Moonlight Bay and Stan Erans did a 'tribute' to 
Josef Locke, singing The Soltlier'.5 IJream with two very gallant wounded soldiers (Stan 
Watkinson and Les Pearson) marching round the stage- ' 'cry funny ! 

We had the usual raffle and everyone was given a ticket for a huge, second free raffle, 
which took place at the interval. Many thanks must go to Cyril, Sheila, Alice, Walter and 
all the other willing helpen for arranging this great evening's cntertainmt•nt and wnndrr
ful buffet n~anks Ladie.f. Jlee, you do remind me of J:,15ie and JJori~, hut you 'U he too 
young to ha1•e heart/ of the1n .......... , ................................................................ . 
When I was over in Ireland I went into a restaurant and asked for a cup of coffee without 
milk. 
The waiter said, "Sorry sir, we have no milk, will you have it without cream. 

HAVE YOU ANY JOKES FOR THE GEORGE FORMBY NEWSLETTER'? 
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Alan Southworth 
has sent in a piece of poetry by 
Arthur Logan Petch 
GEORGE FORMBY 1904-1961 

He played the uke, he sang his song 
His humour helped the world along. 
His wicked grin and smile so wide 
Bad news he simply just defied, 
Bringing a smile to our face 
When on the screen or other place; 
In the field or on shop floor, 
He was the lad we all adore, 
Strumming on his ukulele 
Singing songs he pleased us daily, 
Some were happy, some were sad, 
Songs that cheered and made us glad, 
Though he's gone we hear him still 
We always have, we always will. 
~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~-~--~-·~·--··········· 

Jon Baddeley Emails 
As part of my campaign to promote the 
Centenary, I have written to three TV It look~ ~~~ If Geor~e wns n fnvourlte with 
Companies. At least I have received replies Be•·yl's mother, who lived with thrm nnd 
although these were predictable in this day hl'lped to look nile•· the house. Here she I~ 
and age. tnkln~ n enppn to <:eor~e when he wns mowing 

BBC-"1 was interested to read about the Lt_h_l'_ln_w_•_•·---------------' 
GeoJ"gc Fof"mhy Society and our an idea for 
a programme commemorating IIKI yean of George Formby. You will understand that 
each yc11r the BRC receives fl~ns of thousands of programme idea .~. many of which arc 
~imilar, and only a smull prnpof"tion can he used. The sugg<•stion will certainly h<• made 
available within the BBC and if a production department h interested In pursuing the 
idea ~omcnne will he in touch". 

Channel 4-"There arc no Jllans at present for a pmgrammc or a season of films with 
George Formhy to celebrate of his birth. The suggestion ha~ hccn logged and will he 
passed on to those responsible for scheduling programmes". 

f'hanncl 5-"Fivc docs not make any of its own programmes. They arc <'ither commis
~ioncd from independent production companies or acquired ready made. We cannot 
nrrept ilh•1u frnm the puhlk If a production company h<·rnmes int<·rested, then they 
can approach Five themselves". 
May r appeal to everynne to write to the BBC and Channel 4 at the following addresses: 
British Broadcasting Corporation, PO Box 1922, Glasgow G2 3WT 

Channel 4, 124, Horsefcrry Rnad, umdon SWl P 2TX. Please, nlso contact your local 
commcrcinl TV Compnny e.g. Grnn:Hia as well as various local rndio stations. 1lw11k\· 
.lo11, hut ll'e are fl"l?f?illg a dead lwr.~e. I recei1•ed similar replies. 
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Jim & Joan Bramweii-Aimn~tcvcry 

. 

meeting I go to ~omconc will ask how Jim & 
Joan are going on. Unfortunately they've 
been unable to attend any meetings for the 
past two years because Joan has extreme dif
ficulty with walking. Up to then they were 
regulars at all the meetings in the area and 
cnjo)·cd joining in the fun. 1 

' 

So, over Christmas, Eva & I popped along In sec them at home in 
Ncwton-lc--Willows. On the way there we were expecting them 
to he struggling a hit, cuping "ith the hm•~e,wrk etc. llmH·ver, 
as we drm·e into the avenue we could hear music coming from the 
hou~c. We thought it was the neighbours having a knees up . 

We knocked at the door, - no reply. We knocked louder, and, through the fanlight 
window, we saw Jim dancing a~ he came to open the door. The)' had their Karaoke on 
full blast and they were merrily singing to it. It sounded great! "Come in, we arc just 
enjoying a·singalong." shouts Jim, -you could hear him at the end of the avenue,- The 
house was filled with a happy atmosphere. 

For the next two hour~ the song~ poured nut at top volume and .Jim wa~ full of the .John 
Travoltcrs as he danced around the house. "Come and look at the new decorating" -
which looked dead smart. Jim & Joan's new puppy dog was a~ merry as Jim as she 
performed her latest tricks. "Heel, stay, roll over, trust, - she docs them all ,·cry well. 
Like Jim she's a true trooper. 

Apart from difficulty with walking Joan looks in good health. They visit a pensioners 
gymnasium each week and recently Jim staged a one-man Christma~ Show for them. 
"Went down a bomb" said Jim. 

So, don't worry about Jim & Joan. They arc doing OK I've just ~hmvn him how to 
couple his mini disc player to his largc Karaoke hnx, so next time we go it will he louder 
~till . Can't wait! 

George's Will Van Allen Uke Banjo 
A~ reported earlier, The "Grin Up North" Exhibition which is currcnlly running nt 
Stanley St Museum, Preston, has had the loan of my Will Van Allen Uke and will he 
showing it until end April 2004. They have now written asking for an extension as the 
exhibition will be moving to Hclmshorc Mills Mmeum, which Ollens 20th May to 31st 
October, and to Lancaster City Museum for January to April 2005. So George is still 
getting plenty of publicity. 
This particular uke was the very first Uke Banjo that George played in films: "Off The 
Dole" which was released July I st 1935. George walked into a music shop and pkkcd up 
a wooden ukulele to play. The shopkeeper said, "Try this one sir, it's a better uke" - -
handing him the Van Allen. At the end of singing "If You Don't Want The Goods Don't 
Maul Em" George said, "It is a good ukulele." It wa~ ahn used in the opening sn•ne of 
" Let George Do It" when the uke player in the Mark Mendis hand wa~ shot. 
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George's Family-Email from Joan Barrett. 
Dear Editor, would you please settle an argument'! My family, mother, father and husband 
claim that George Formby's parents had 12 children and I am saying that they only had 6 
children. So who wins? 

I ,oulsa hom 
\VIenn 27/5/U6 T.-d hom IIIII 

Cr·est Wanlne
ton, 5/lll/1 !I 

Ella hom Wnltht-y 
llonsl' 2/7/111 

Well, it has been 
claimed that there 
were 14 children 
but two miscarried 

leaving 12. Of 
these, 5 died leaving 
7 children: 
George, Louisa, 
Ella, Mary, Frank, 
Ethel and Ted. 

George, who, at 7 
years of age, was 
sent away to the 
racing stables to 
train as a jockey, is 
missing from this 
photo. He pined for 
his home life and 
often ran away to 

get hack home. In later years he shows this when he cries "Oh mother" and sings song .~ 

like "Oh Dear Mother"- "Mother What'll I Do Now." -"I'm Going To Stick With My 
Mother." In later years he met Beryl, who, being 2 l/2 years older, was regarded as a 
mother ligu rc. S11 it /(lok~ a~ if you 'w lost your bet Joau. 17umh for )1111/r /~·mail ........................................................... 

George's Catalogue-There arc some that arc not :;:"·· ~' . 

aware that the late Brendan Ryan did an excellent job of compiling all · ~ .. ~ 
George's worl< 1111d publishing them in a rntnloguc. Some ycnrs hack · · ""(-~! ~-- , 
I bought the publishing rights off Brendan and sold them on the GFS. ··.:·:· ~~ 
Anyone wishing to ohtain a copy should contact the GFS shop on 111709 ·(j:·:· · \ ;;. 
H 17199. It is full of very useful information. 

~~:\ 
-' ~ 'r~u 

It hegins with (1) George's Films, (2) The Ruling Comedies, (3) ~ .. • · ·f 
Columbia Pictures, (4) Newsreels, (5 Television Shows, (6) Radio V 
Broadcasts, (7) Documentaries, (8) Musical-Zip Goes A Million, (9) 
Stage Plays, (10) Noteworthy Dates, (II) Recording Sessions, (12) Songs ... · ... 
on Record, (13) Medleys, (14) Sketches, (15) Long Play Alhums, (Ill) 
45rpm Records, (17) Compilation Records, (18) Georgl"s Writers & 
Composers, (19) Unrecorded Songs From The Films. The cost is L--------' 

aruund £5 hut it's wdl worth the price. 

JUST RECEIVED 11 Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year message from our Georg(• 
Formby friend in Russia: Anatoly Uvarov did research in Russia in an attempt to find 
proof of George having received the Order Of Lenin. It turned out to he false. Anatoly is 
interested in the Wigan Pier Anniversary and would like a video of the event. 
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CD Recording-If you're got a voice worth n·ronling why not 

contact David Green at Ameritz, 479a Smithdown Rd, Liverpool. Tel 0151 734 11645. 
He is gi\·ing a special offer on recordings. For a full day's rcmnling-1 Oam to Sprn 
the charge is £99, which includes 10 CDs. Da,id says: Just hring your voice, and a 
photograph of yourself and we'll do the rest. 

They are open 7 days per week. Normal rates arc £10.50 per hour which includes one 
recorded CD. CD duplications are £2.50 per copy. Please mention the Newsletter. 
~************************************************************************* * 

Cliff Royle EmaiJS-"Anyone interested in a Linguaphone Visa 

"Francais" training package consisting of a Programme Guide and six tapes? Appears 
in very good condition. Tn return would welcome a donation to this years Nm·th Wales 
Branch charity appeal for a Hospice for Sick Children. Contact ClifT Royle (111928) 
731088". 
17tauks for your Email Cliff. h there 110 limit to your ahility? Now you ttre t~{ferifl{( 

Freuch Lessons. Where do you get tlte euergy from? 

Bob Walsh sends a few jokes 
Doctor: Why do you smoke a hundred cigarettes a day? 
Well apart from coughing it's the only exercise I get. 
Yes, tlte dog i5 hmue traiued He ouly doe.s it iu tire house. 
I bet a fiver I could beat my drinks problem. 
Now I can't stop gambling. 
**************** ************ ***** ***** *** * ** ***** 

Don't worry about 
lllOIIC)'· 

Borrow snme off your 
friend and let him do the 
worrying. 
Or borrow from a pessi
mist. He won't expect to 
get it hack. 

A Cutting from the St Anne's Express 22/03/0t 
The Days Of Steam Trains-1 am nnw 81 years 
old. In 1943, I came to St Anne's, 7 months, to escape the 
bombs in Sheffield. We eventually settled in 1949, when 
my husband found a _job on British Rail. 

I used to work as a waitre~s in the Lytham picture house 
cafe. Mr Doody was the manager. After, I was at the St 
Anne's Palace where Mr Crompton was the manager. 

George Formby was a frequent visitor to see the films. . 
He would get a free ticket and a cup of coffee in the ,;.-, 
inten-al. I had free passes to sec the shows in Blackpool. Although I can't travel now, 
we used to catch the steam train on Sundays-not a corridor train- which went straight 
from St Anne's, l'ia Manchester, to the Midland Station in Sheffield, then on to Ruther
ham at 8 o'clock and back again,- all free for me. The trains were always on time and 
the porters were very helpful, especially when they saw my rail pass. Edna Hawldns, 
Don St, St Anne's. 

'Tis God who sends the roaring winds, to hlow the skirts up high 
But God is just, and sends the dust to blind the bad man's eye 
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Dates For Your Diary-Building up to George's tOOth 

Until April 2004-"Grin Up North" Exhibition at Museum of Lancashire, Stanley St, 
Preston. Ends April 2004, will feature Northern comedians. Good show. 

May 1st, 2nd and 3rd 2004-Liandudno Extravanganza. Ring Alison Nadin 
Sat 15th May 2004--Grand Show at Frodsham Community Centre, ClifT Royle 

01 928 731 ORR 
Sun 23nl May- Grand show to he held at WIG AN PIER - More detnils later. 
Wed 26th May 2004-- George's tOOth Birthday-Wistaston Memorial Hall7.45pm 

.Jonathan Baddeley presents the "GEORGE FORMBY STORY" 
possibly followed by a film show. 

F1i 28th May 2004--Exhibition of George Formby Memorabilia in Wistaston 
Memorial Hall followed by A GEORGE FORMBY CONCERT. 

Fri ll th June 2004-- Jack Jones and George Formby Tribute in George's Anniversary 
Year. To he held at ROOSTERS, Warrington. 

Sat July 17th 2004-Biackpool Prom 
Sun July 18th-Fleetwood Festival-Tram Sunday 
Have a go at holding nn event leading up to George's tOOth Annivcrsa11'? If you do, 
please send details in. As soon as we have sufficient dates we will notify the media: TV, 
Radio, Press. Let's make it an Anniversary to be remembered. 
**************************************************************************** 

Alan HarriS-Just received a Christmas card and an invitation from Alan. 

The invite is to come along any Monday at 8pm to The Queens Arms, Harrogate Road, 
Leeds 7 for a night of non-stop entertainment. 

Singer~ and entertainers arc wclcume to have a go, nnd they have keyboard, bass and PA 
accompaniment. If interested give Alan a ring on 077t 429 6138 or David Gloan 07Rt 
086 4510. Sounds interesting. Perhaps we can organise a coach trip. 
R****~*********** ************************************* 

Room I 01-What a grand ending to the Room tot 

show on UK Gold Sky TV, Tuesday night 16th December, 
when they finished with a lively couple of\'Crscs of George's "A 
Grand And Healthy Life." Nick Hancock, who a few weeks 
ago condemned George Formby, and poked fun at him, pre
sented the show. It's strange that he hates George hut accepts 
his type of music. 

Once again the show was heavily hacked up by artificial 
applause, something that George and Beryl would never have 
arccpted. Thl'Y were genuine artists. 

Not sure if tlw fn•sh lyrirs arc theirs or George's hut they 
sounded great: -
"I like to hike, that's what I like. Gee hut it's a grand and I like to hike, that's what l like 
healthy life. 
I hike a mile, and sit awhile, as I picnic on the grass, I watch the cars and lorries passing 
Omvn mmes the rain, and I get wet through, I can't blow my nose because its already blue 
I catch a chill, I look so ill. Gee hut it's a grand and healthy life." 
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George Formby Meetings 
North Wales Branch -British Le~ion, Penyffordd (111 miles from 
Chcstc1·) Ever~· 1st Friday in the month. Tl'l Jim Knight 01978 358472 Adm SOp. 
***************************************************************** 

LtV(~rpooJ - Br·oadgr·een Conscn·atiYc Club, Every 2nd Fr·iday in the 
month- rung Tom Baiky on 0151 289 1711 -Bring Your Ukc 
***************************************************************** 

Sale -Timperle~· Liberal Club, 43 Pitrk Road, Timperlcy. E,·er~' Jrd Fr·iday 
in the month -Ring Cyril Palmer0161 748 6550 Adm £1. Inc. Tea & Biscuits. 
***************************************************************** 

Crewe Branch - Wistaston Memoria! Hall- Ever·y 4th Friday in the 
month -Brian Edge on 01270 569836. 
***********************************************t*************** 

Westhoughton -The Red Lion Pub (Opp. Police Station) Ring Gcn~· 
Mawdslc~· on 01942 8173.t6- Every last Wcdnesda~· in the month. lll<c Tuition. 
********************************************************~ * **** * 

8Jackp00J. SOUTH SHORE CRICKET GROUND, Common Edge Rd, 
Blackpool. Ever~· last Monda~· in the month -Tel Eve & Charles Stewart on 
01253 768097. Wonderful Buffet-Aiwa~· s in need of players. 
******************************************************************* 

Wintergardens George Formby Society Meetings: 
2004--{jth and 7th March Following Penyffordd 
26th and 27th June following Crewe 
I lth and 12th September following Liverpool 
13th and 14th No,·emher following Liverpool 
Concerts usuall~, start around 1.30pm each day. 
Please Ring the Secreta!)', Sylvia Roe on 01142 846245 
for details on the GFS or Wintcrgarden meetings. 
***~*************************************** 

Web Site -Two Lancashire Lads: 
www.stanevans.eo.uk/formby 

E Mail: stan@stanevans.co.uk 
************************************ 

For George Formby Newsletters by post please 
send a cheque for £2.25 for 3 months - (£9 for 

' 

the year) payable to S. Evans- Address Front Cover. 

REMEl\ffiER: Jfe\er you are at death's door the church will always pull }Oil through! 
Behind cwry good man thcn~'s a woman! And hchind her is fht• "ife! 
If it wasn' t f11r Venetian Blinds it wnuld h~ curtains for all of us. 
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